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Agenda

1 – General situation in France 
COVID

2 – The tourism sector in France

3 – Short status activities 2021 

4 – Questions & Answers
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1 – General situation in 
France COVID
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The Covid situation in France is still serious with more than 8000 new cases 
confirmed just the last 24 hours. (6000 at the end of August) Masks wearing 
is mandatory everywhere in France. 

COVID 19: Data & Analysis  



5Santé publique France

Evolution of the pandemic in France  
March 17 to November 22

https://www.santepubliquefrance.fr/dossiers/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-chiffres-cles-et-evolution-de-la-covid-19-en-france-et-dans-le-monde
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In October, with close to 42,000 new cases, France's health authorities 
registered a new record. The government extended the anti-Covid curfew
(21:00 to 06:00) in place in nine cities to large parts of the country. 

The evolution of the virus in France has surpassed "even the most pessimistic 
projections", the president said. The second wave was here. 

Midt October, a new lockdown is announced to run until December 1 but softer 

than the first one. Closing of all non-essentials businesses such as bars, 

restaurants, cultural institutions, stores … Forms to fill out to leave home. 1 

hour- 1km around. Work at home highly recommended. Schools remain open. 

Midt November, France started easing lockdown rules in three steps, the peak 

has been reached. The number of new coronavirus infections in France rose by 

17,881 November 21 while the number of people in hospital with Covid-19 

dropped for the fifth day in a row. But we need to avoid a new flare up in the 

epidemic. There will be three steps to (lockdown) easing in view of the health 

situation and of risks tied to some businesses: a first step is running now (3 

hours- 20 km and reopening of shops and bookstores),  then the second step 

from December 15 if less than 5000 new cases (today we have 4000 cases) but 

with curfew from 21 to 06 but we can travel in regions, no more limited 

distances and time, reopening of cultural institutions and then a new step from 

midt January 2021, depending of the health situation. 

Macron plans a general public vaccination campaign between April and June 

2021. A first vaccination campaign towards the end of December or in January 

would be aimed at a smaller segment of the population and the most 

vulnerable, retirement home residents and their staff first. 

COVID 19: The action plan 



Economical & social impact
Measures introduced since the outbreak of the virus

The economic response to the crisis has been based on a three-step
approach:
- Responding to the immediate shock as soon as February: In
France, Minister Le Maire organised the first meeting with all
stakeholders on 21 February to design the appropriate response. With
470 billion euros, France put in place a series of massive emergency
measures to protect companies and workers through the Solidarity
fund, state-guaranteed loans and a partial unemployment scheme. At
international level on 22 February, Minister Le Maire participated in
the first discussions on the covid at the G20 Finance ministers’
meeting in Riyadh, and advocated for a coordinated international
response to the upcoming crisis.
- Supporting the most affected sectors in May and June: aerospace
industry, automotive industry, construction sector, tourism, book
sector; retail, craft and independent workers and tech industry
companies.
- Launching a comprehensive, targeted and ambitious recovery
plan

A couple of key figures:
- Solidarity Fund: 1.7 million of companies benefited from this fund for
5.6 billion euros.
- State-guaranteed loans: 600 000 companies were granted such a
loan for over 120 billion euros.
- Partial unemployment scheme: In April, 8.8 million employees were
under the partial unemployment scheme. 7.9 million in May and 4.5
million in June. (1,6 million in Oct., 1,3M in Sept. and August, 2M in July)  

A 100 billions recovery plan had been announced by the French government September, 3rd.

➢ First pillar: €30 billion for the green transition 
The recovery plan will include investments for energy-efficiency renovation programmes for 
private and social housing and public buildings, for sustainable mobility, for decarbonisation 
of the industry and for green technologies (hydrogen, biofuels, recycling). 

➢ Second pillar: €34 billion to reinforce the Competitiveness and resilience of the French 
economy 
Measures will include a massive reduction of taxes on business (€10bn per year), measures 
to reinforce own funds of businesses, investments in innovation and in the resilience of the 
French industry especially to secure critical supplies. 

➢ Third pillar: €36 billion for skills, social and territorial Cohesion 
Important financing of employments support measures and investment in skills and 
competences will help safeguard jobs, improve the employability of the most vulnerable, 
especially the youth, and strengthen productivity.

One of the objectives of the government is to restore the 2019 level of GDP by 
2022.

Le 14 mai 2020, le Premier ministre a annoncé le lancement 
d’un plan de soutien interministériel d’une ampleur 
exceptionnelle à destination du secteur touristique. Afin 
d’accompagner le secteur du tourisme dans la durée, le 
Gouvernement a annoncé le 12 octobre 2020 l’adaptation, la 
prolongation dans le temps et l’extension de ses dispositifs de 
soutien. Solidarity Fund up to 200 000 euros. Loss of at least 
50%. 10 000 euros or a compensation of 15% of their monthly
sales

https://www.plan-tourisme.fr/
https://www.economie.gouv.fr/covid19-soutien-entreprises/plan-soutien-secteur-tourisme
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The number of unemployed decreased in the third quarter 2020 after a strong growth during 
the lockdown.  The number of job seekers remains however to a high level. To more than 6 
millions. 

The unemployement rate reaches 9% in the third quarter according to Insee. This rate is higher 
of 0,9% in comparison with the last three months in 2019 



Economical & social impact
The French economy collapsed in the second quarter of 2020 ( vs T1 – 6%)
As a result of the pandemic and lockdown between March 17 and May 11, GDP 
gross domestic product declined 13.8% in T2 2020. We notice a rebound of 
18,7% in T3 2020 but inferior – 3,9% to its level in comparison with 2019) ( 
Forecast for year 2020: -10%)



https://www.lesechos.fr/economie-france/conjoncture/
leconomie-francaise-mettra-deux-ans-a-se-relever-du-covid-19-selon-la-banque-de-france-1209476

https://www.lesechos.fr/economie-france/conjoncture/leconomie-francaise-mettra-deux-ans-a-se-relever-du-covid-19-selon-la-banque-de-france-1209476


Economical & social impact
FR Concern 

A second wave of COVID-19 remains highly feared 

At the beginning of July, 7 out of 10 French people feared the emergence of a 

second wave of viruses in France (71%) Europe (72%). Over the weeks, fears have 

intensified, with a rate of concern, of a second wave in France and Europe, which 

now reaches 78% on 5 August.

Faced with uncertainties, will they prefer to keep their savings and set aside, 

turning this money into a precautionary savings? One can fear it: the INSEE 

survey on household morale in July indicates that household savings intentions 

are at their highest in six years. This is not surprising: despite the measures of 

partial unemployment, which have saved thousands of jobs, redundancy plans 

are multiplying and could intensify in the autumn. According to the Bank of 

France, the unemployment rate could rise from 8.1% at the end of 2019 to 

11.8% in the first half of 2021.

https://www.lesechos.fr/industrie-services/conso-distribution/consommation-jusquou-montera-le-rebond-1237893


2 – What about the travel
sector?
Feedback & advices
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Aspiration to travel is high
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https://unsplash.com/@kundeleknabiegunie?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/travel-dream?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Aspiration to travel

•

•

•

•

•

https://business.visitnorway.com/no/markedsdata/reiseplaner/
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Drivers / barriers
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https://www.tourhebdo.com/actualites/tendances/infographie-la-securite-des-voyageurs-en-6-chiffres-627834.php


•

•

• Airport Health Accreditation for Paris 
airports

•

•

Transportation status
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https://www.lemonde.fr/economie/article/2020/07/28/retour-a-la-normale-pas-avant-2024-pour-le-trafic-aerien_6047537_3234.html
https://www.air-journal.fr/2020-11-21-les-aeroports-paris-cdg-et-paris-orly-certifies-covid-19-par-aci-europe-5224091.html
https://www.lechotouristique.com/article/aerien-la-suppression-de-lignes-interieures-en-france-concernera-toutes-les-compagnies


In the industry
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•

o Furlough

o Social charges exemptions for 
employers

o Solidarity fund

o State guaranteed loan
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•

•

State of the industry & Feedback from TOs

https://www.lechotouristique.com/article/6-entreprises-du-voyage-sur-10-comptent-licencier


•

•

•

•

•

Feedback from Tour 
operators
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3 – VN B2B Activities 2021
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- B2B webinars Go Nordic! with Denmark/Finland/Iceland/Norway/Sweden

June 24th & 25th Theme: Corona status + Autumn/ Winter experiences 

September 22nd & 24th Theme: Hidden Gems / Adventure in the Natural beauties : Top hidden gems in spring ( in preparation)

November 9th & 10th Theme: Meet the locals! Top local experiences ( in preparation)

- Digital Norwegian Travel Workshop  September 8th & 9th   https://norwegiantravelworkshop2020digital.converve.io/

- Norway Digital Lab Paris 2020 Alternatives routes & new season – October, the 13th - Norwegian suppliers meet French product 

managers - Teams room by theme or regions. Price NOK 1300.- ex VAT per person

Link for registration https://na.eventscloud.com/norwaylabparis2020

- Travel Trade Fair IFTM Top Resa has been postponed to November, 17-20

IN has decided not to participate because of the high costs of the fair and the uncertainty of the situation during the autumn. As an 

alternative we thought to organize a Digital Norwegian week on November 2 to 6, 2020 = Webinar with Norwegian suppliers 

presenting their regions / or products to Tour operators & Travel agents. 

- Newsletter: news from Norway sent regularly to TO’s – A new template is on preparation. 

- Stay informed about the B2B activities on this link https://business.visitnorway.com/en/b2b-activities/
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https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnorwegiantravelworkshop2020digital.converve.io%2F&data=02%7C01%7CDelphine.Vallon%40innovationnorway.no%7C220948fad6a344035f8908d83aafe266%7Cc39d49f79eed4307b032bb28f3cf9d79%7C1%7C0%7C637323874374327840&sdata=t7smvA5f%2Fcv6Fw0ITPEA0ZOjR866h49JxxiOG33hOTw%3D&reserved=0
https://na.eventscloud.com/norwaylabparis2020


4 – Questions & Answers
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Ta gjerne kontakt med oss ☺

mailto:lea.pinsard@innovationnorway.no
mailto:delphine.vallon@innovationnorway.no

